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Two populations of the pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae

(Fitch), were studied. One population was located in Corvallis,

Oregon, and the other population was located near Santiam Pass,

Oregon. Both populations were feeding on Pinus contorta.

The Corvallis population was unisexual, univoltine, and over

wintered as both eggs and adult females. The life cycle and seasonal

history of the Corvallis population were compared with those described

in the literature for bisexual populations in Saskatchewan and Con

necticut and differed strikingly from both of these. The Saskatchewan

population was univoltine and overwintered as eggs only. The Con

necticut population was reported to be bivoltine and overwintered

only as eggs. The Santiam population was bisexual. No data were

obtained concerning the number of generations or overwintering form

of the Santiam population.

Cytological comparisons of the Corvallis and Santiam populations
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were made through microscopic examination of unhatched embryos.

Embryos from the unisexual Corvallis population showed eight

chromosomes per cell. Embryos from the bisexual Santiam popula

tion showed either four or eight chromosomes per cell. Since the

Corvallis population consisted of females only, it was apparent that

female P. pinifoliae were diploid and the males haploid.

Evidence was presented to show that the bisexual Santiam popu

lation probably reproduces by the diaspidid method, in which the

males are haploid and lack heterochromatin. It was assumed that

the closely related unisexual Corvallis population utilizes a similar

method of reproduction.

Finally, mature females of the two populations were compared

morphologically. Significant differences associated with the pygidium

were found between the populations. It was decided that for the

present the two populations should retain their conspecific status even

though differences were found.
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THELYTOKOUS AND DIOECIOUS POPULATIONS OF

PHENACASPIS PINIFOLIAE (FITCH): (HOMOPTERA:DIASPIDIDAE)

INTRODUCTION

The pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch), was origi

nally described by Fitch from Pinus sp. in New York as Aspidiotus

pinifoliae (Fitch, 1856). Later Comstock placed it in the genus

Chionaspis (Comstock, 1881). In 1937 Ferris moved the species to

its present genus, Phenacaspis Cooley and Cockerell (Ferris, 1937).

The species occurs throughout Canada, the United States, and

northern Mexico (Cumming, 1953). Many species of conifers are

known hosts, including: Pseudotsuga taxifolia and Abies spp. , as

well as all species of pine (McKenzie, 1956). The pine needle scale

habitually attacks only the leaves of various conifers.

Economically, the pine needle scale has been of relatively little

importance; it rarely becomes destructive enough on pine seedlings

to kill the trees (Turner, 1929). The debilitating effects of extremely

heavy infestations, however, may be more important than has been

previously recognized. At times populations may be so dense that

the tree appears to have white rather than green foliage. It is to be

expected that such infestations would weaken the host enough to allow

bark beetles and other deleterious pests to attack successfully.

The present study deals with the life cycle, seasonal history,



cytology, and comparative external morphology of two populations of

Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch).



LITERATURE REVIEW

Life Cycle and Seasonal History of Phenacaspis pinifoliae

Life Cycle

The life cycle of the pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae,

had been studied only superficially (Turner, 1929; Keen, 1952) until

Cumming's (1953) investigations at Indian Head, Saskatchewan,

Canada. Cumming showed that the life cycle of the female is rather

typical of bisexual, oviparous Diaspididae (MacGillivray, 1921). The

first-instar scales, termed crawlers, have well-developed antennae,

compound eyes, and legs. These red crawlers move about on the

host, settle, insert their mouth parts into the host plant, become

sessile, and turn yellow. After the first molt the antennae are re

duced and the eyes and legs are lost. The second-instar scales then

form a yellow dorsal membrane. Shortly after this the second molt

occurs and the adult female emerges. During the first few weeks,

the adult forms the waxy scale. When this process is completed, ova

develop and are deposited under the waxy scale.

The life cycle of the male is also typical of most dioecious

Diaspididae (MacGillivray, 1921). First-instar males are indistin

guishable from first-instar females. After the first molt, the second-

instar males form a waxy scale. Within this scale the males molt



"... a second time and develop wings, compound eyes, antennae, and

legs. The third molt occurs when the adults emerge" (Cumming,

19 53).

Seasonal History

Cumming (1953) studied the seasonal history of two populations

of pine needle scale in Saskatchewan (Figure 1). One of these popu

lations was on "Scotch pine", the other on "white spruce". Hatching

began on June 16, 1947 and continued for two to three weeks. Settled

pink first-instar scales were present from June 18 to July 18. Settled

yellow first-instar scales were present from June 27 to July 18.

Second-instar scales were first encountered on July 8 and were pre

sent until August 1; beginning about July 12 second-instar females

became recognizable by the membranes they had secreted. The fe

males began their second molt on July 22 and had completed this

process by August 10. Scale formation began about August 1 and was

finished by August 22. Ova first became visible within the females'

bodies on August 8 and remained so until oviposition was completed.

Oviposition began on August 18 and ". . .by November 28, 98 percent

of the females were dead" (Cumming, 1953). The eggs were the only

overwintering stage.

In Connecticut the pine needle scale has two distinct generations

per year. In 1929 the first generation crawlers hatched in mid-May



and were fully mature by July 10. Second generation eggs hatched in

mid-August and the "overwintering eggs" were laid during the first

half of October. Both sexes were present (Turner, 1929).

Cytology of the Coccoidea

Reproduction

In the majority of animal species total lack of males would be

considered prima facie proof of parthenogenesis; conversely, a 1:1

sex ratio would be sufficient evidence to prove normal dioecious re

production. Unfortunately, this is not necessarily true in the Coc

coidea. Schrader (1929) said that absence of males does not justify

statement of parthenogenesis in any species of Coccoidea since func

tional hermaphrodism and facultative parthenogenesis are known in

the group. Only cytological examination can establish the method of

reproduction within a given species of scale insect.

Cytological examinations of various species of scale insect have

demonstrated three general types of reproduction (James, 1939):

1. Obligate normal bisexual reproduction. 2. Hermaphroditic re

production. 3. Parthenogenesis.

Strict bisexual (dioecious) reproduction occurs in many species

of Diaspididae. For example, Pseudoaulacaspis pentagona (Franz)

is known to be dioecious. E. C Brown (1959) concluded that ". . .the



pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch), is dioecious, (and)

that unfertilized females do not lay eggs. . . ".

Hermaphroditic reproduction is found in a margarodid scale,

Icerya purchasi (Hughs-Schrader, 1925). In this organism both ova

and sperm are produced and united within the diploid hermaphroditic

individuals. True males of Icerya purchasi are known; they are hap

loid and are never hermaphroditic (Hughs-Schrader, 1948).

Three major types of parthenogenesis known to occur in the

Coccoidea are outlined by Hughs-Schrader (1948): 1. Obligate diploid

thelytoky, 2. Facultative diploid thelytoky, 3. Facultative haploid

arrhenotoky.

Obligate diploid parthenogenesis resulting only in female offspring

(thelytoky) was demonstrated by Schrader (1929) in the diaspidid

scale Aspidiotus hederae. The meiotic mechanism of this obligate

diploid parthenogenesis was described by Hughs-Schrader (1948).

At the stage corresponding to diakinesis in sexual
eggs, the egg nucleus contains univalents only, and
these in the full diploid number of the species. A
single meiotic division, equational in type, gives
rise to a single polar body and the egg pronucleus.
The latter without any further meiotic development
sinks into the egg and becomes the first clevage
nucleus. The diploid garniture and female genome
of the mother is thus preserved intact in the off
spring through suppression of bivalent formation and
of the second meiotic division.

Thompson (1927) has demonstrated facultative diploid thelytoky



in Lecanium hesperidum. In this type of parthenogenesis normal mei-

osis occurs in all eggs: The chromosomes are reduced to the haploid

set. The second polar body acting as a spermatozoon then fuses with

the egg pronucleus and diploidy is restored. The resulting fusion-

nucleus becomes the first cleavage nucleus of the embryo (Hughs-

Schrader, 1948).

Facultative haploid arrhenotoky is encountered only in the mar

garodid tribe, Iceryini. In this type of parthenogenesis:

. . . all eggs undergo a normal meiosis but cleavage is
initiated and maintained without restoration of dip
loidy. Parthenogenetically produced offspring are
thus haploid, and are invariably male, while ferti
lized eggs give rise to females only. (Hughs-Schrader, 1948)

Several species of Coccoidea have become differentiated into

unisexual and bisexual races. These parthenogenetic races reproduce

by either the first or second types of parthenogenesis.

Somatic Mitosis

Somatic mitosis in the coccoidea has been the subject of several

investigations since 1920 (Schrader, 1923; Thompsen, 1927; Linder,

1954; Brown, I960), and can be described in considerable detail.

The subject of coccid mitosis has been reviewed by Swanson (1957);

Basically, the departure from a normal course of
cell division. . . stems from the possession by the



chromosomes of diffuse rather than localized centro

meres . . . The chromatids separate from each other,
and pass to poles in anaphase as parallel structures . . .

Prophase begins in an essentially normal fashion, but
the chromatids undergo a separation as soon as an
evident coil is established in them. This is followed

by a lateral separation of half chromatids, and by meta
phase each chromosome consists of four parallel
strands, each clearly separated from the others . . .

At metaphase the chromosomes lie parallel to the
metaphase plate, with a sheet of chromosomal fibers
extending from their poleward surfaces and converg
ing at the pole.

Anaphase disjunction is parallel, with a bending of
the tips of the chromosomes toward the pole in the
late stages. Telophase reorganization is normal . . .

In the diaspidid scale Aspidiotus hederae the females have eight

chromosomes which show no evidence of bivalence or tetrad structure

(Schrader, 1929).

Polyploidy in Coccid Eggs

An important aspect of the formation of coccid eggs is the devel

opment of the polyploid sector. This sector is a region within the

egg which contains polyploid cells (Schrader, 1923). The development

of the polyploid sector begins when two polar bodies and the pro

nucleus form within the egg. The first polar body contains 2N chromo

somes, the second N. These polar bodies remain near the distal

end of the egg during the first few cleavages. A 2N cleavage nucleus



then combines with the polar bodies to give a pentaploid nucleus. The

pentaploid nucleus then gives rise to the polyploid sector of the egg

(Bennet and Brown, 1958).

Types of Reproduction of the Diaspididae

Brown and McKenzie (1962) designate the three known systems of

chromosome behavior in sexual species of the Diaspididae as dias

pidid, lecanoid, and comstockiella. These systems are characterized

by various chromosome behavior patterns in the males.

The diaspidid system of chromosome behavior is relatively

simple. All embryos at an early stage have the diploid number of

chromosomes. After establishment of the polyploid sector the

paternal chromosomes are eliminated from the cells of male embryos;

the paternal chromosomes are ejected as a mass during late (mitotic)

anaphase or early telophase. The males then develop as true hap-

loids (Brown and Bennet, 1957). This system of reproduction is

found in P. pinifoliae.

The lecanoid system of chromosome behavior has been sum

marized by Brown and McKenzie (1962):

. . . the paternal chromosomes become heterochromatic
at the blastula stage of the male embryos and continue
as such until spermatogenesis, at which juncture the
paternal heterochromatic set is segregated completely
from the maternal euchromatic set. Only the maternal
derivatives enter into sperm formation while the paternal



heterochromatic complements give rise to hetero-
pycnotic residues which degenerate during spermio-
genesis. The lecanoid male thus breeds as a true
haploid, transmitting only the maternal set . . .
The heterochromatic set is largely inert genetically
so that the male lives as a virtual haploid even
though endowed with the diploid chromosome num
ber.

10

Male embryos resulting from this type of chromosome behavior show

an equal number of euchromatic and heterochromatic chromosomes.

The most complex of the three systems is the comstockiella sys

tem which was described by Brown and McKenzie (1962):

It is identical with the lecanoid system until sperma
togenesis which consists of but a single division. The
difference between the heterochromatic and euchromatic

sets disappears, and homologous chromosomes, one
from each of the two sets, pair to form bivalents. At
anaphase the two homologues in each bivalent simply
separate from each other and move to the poles . . .
Two sperm are produced by each spermatocyte and
each of the two would be expected to contain a haploid
set of chromosomes drawn at random from both the

heterochromatic and euchromatic sets.

Again, male embryos show an equal number of euchromatic and

heterochromatic chromosomes, and they also breed as diploids.

In female diaspidids a standard type of chromosome behavior is

reported: Typical bivalents are formed, two polar bodies are pro

duced and the chromosomes are reduced to the haploid number.
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Chromosome Number of Phenacaspis Pinifoliae

Brown (I960) has reported a chromosome number of eight for a

parthenogenetic population of P. pinifoliae on Pinus sp. in Crescent

City, California.

Morphology of the Diaspididae

General Characteristics of the Diaspididae

The morphology of the Diaspididae has been studied by several

authors. The most important contribution to this subject was made

by Ferris who worked extensively with the armored scales.

Ferris (1937) states that the scale body is divided into anterior

and posterior tagmata, termed prosoma and postsoma, respectively.

The prosoma is derived from the head, prothorax, and mesothorax,

the postsoma from the metathorax and abdomen (Figure 2). The

adult prosoma bears only the mouthparts and reduced antennae; all

other segmented appendages have been lost. The posterior portion

of the postsoma bears the sclerotized pygidium which consists of

segments 5-11. Segment 5 is unsclerotized and indistinct. Segments

6, 7, and 8 are sclerotized and bear lobes 3, 2, and 1, respectively.

Segments 9, 10, and 11 are indistinct and surround the dorsal anal

opening (Figure 2).

The major characteristics used in defining species of Diaspididae
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are: 1. The distribution of the dorsal tubular ducts (Figure 2)

2. The characteristic form of the lobes, especially the median lobe

(Figure 2) 3. The membraneous gland-spines (Figure 2) 4. The

locations of the small setae (Figure 2). The perivulvar pores and

characteristics of the waxy scale should be considered of relatively

little importance (Ferris, 1936).

Characteristics of Phenacaspis pinifoliae

The genus Phenacaspis was re-described by Ferris (1937; 1955)

who stated:

. . . two barreled ducts. Body elongate, fusiform

. . . Median pygidial lobes definitely yoked together
at base, the lobes more or less divergent and form
ing a definite notch in the pygidium, the mesal mar
gin of the lobes being much longer than the lateral
margin, the apices of the lobes usually projecting
but little or not at all from the pygidial margin. Peri
vulvar pores present in five groups.

Of the species P. pinifoliae he said:

. . . the median lobes are quite small but well-
developed and form a distinct median notch, their
mesal margins being almost parallel to each other.
The median sclerosis which yokes the lobes is
somewhat attenuated but is distinct.
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LIFE CYCLE AND SEASONAL HISTORY

Materials and Methods

Populations Sampled

Two populations of Phenacaspis pinifoliae were studied: One

was located on the Oregon State University campus, Corvallis, Oregon,

and the other near Santiam Pass, Oregon. The seasonal history of

the population located on the Oregon State University campus (i. e. ,

Corvallis population) was studied in detail. Occasional observations

were made of the second population located near the mile 74 marker

on the Santiam Pass Highway (i. e. , Santiam population). The major

ity of the seasonal history observations were made of scales infesting

Pinus contorta (Dougl. ). However, the Corvallis population infested

several species of pine, and scales on these other species were oc

casionally sampled for comparison with those on Pinus contorta.

Time of Sampling

Sampling of the Corvallis population began on January 7, 1964

and was terminated on November 14, 1964. The interval between

Individuals of both populations identified as Phenacaspis pini-
foliae by H. L. McKenzie and R. F. Wilkey, personal communica
tion dated November 3, 1964 and November 10, 1964 respectively.
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collection of individual samples from this population never exceeded

ten days.

The Santiam population was sampled on the following dates:

August 23, 1964, and September 23, 1964.

Sampling Technique

The method of sampling P. pinifoliae was as follows: 1. An in

fested branchlet was taken from the host tree. 2. Individual needles

were removed at random from the branchlet in the laboratory and in

spected for the presence or absence of scales. 3. Each scale was

carefully removed with an insect pin. 4. The condition (live or dead)

of the scale was then recorded. In general, each sample contained

a minimum of 50 scales.

Each individual scale was assigned to one of the following classes:

1. Crawlers 7. Scale formed

2. First-instar red 8. Ova visible

3. First-instar brown 9- Ova layed, female living

4. Molted once (second-instar) 10. Ova layed, female dead

5. Molted twice (third-instar) 11. Parasitized (ova visible,
not layed)

6. Scale forming
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Method of Analyzing Data

A simple method of analyzing the seasonal history data was used.

The method is summarized below:

1. The total number of scales examined in each sample was

calculated.

2. The percentage of scales in each class of the sample was

calculated.

3. When the number of scales in any given class fell below ten

percent of the total for several consecutive sampling periods

the class was arbitrarily eliminated from further considera

tion in the sampling.

Results of Life Cycle and Seasonal History Study

Life Cycle

In general the life cycle of females in the Corvallis population

was the same as that reported by Cumming (19 53). Red first-instar

crawlers with antennae, mouthparts, and legs, hatch and crawl about

for a short while until they settle on a needle. Just prior to the first

molt, the red scales change to a yellow color. Newly emerged

second-instar scales have reduced antennae and no legs. These

second-instar females then secrete a transparent film over their

bodies. The females molt a second time and the resulting third
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instar P. pinifoliae secrete the white waxy scale which completely

covers their bodies. Ova develop and are visible within the bodies

of these mature females. The ova then are deposited under the waxy

scale and remain there until they eclose (Figure 3).

Seasonal History

Figure 4 illustrates the seasonal history of the Corvallis popula

tion of the pine needle scale. The beginning of each bar in the graph

represents the first date each stage was encountered; the termination

of each bar indicates the date that the particular class accounted for

less then ten percent of the individuals in the sample.

The seasonal history of the Corvallis population differs from the

Connecticut and Saskatchewan populations of the scale in the number

of generations per year and the overwintering form. Crawlers were

first encountered on June 13, 1964 and were present until July 15.

Settled red first-instar scales were present from June 18 until July

23. Brown first-instar P. pinifoliae were encountered from July 15

to September 25. Second-instar scales were found between July 15

and August 25. Third-instar scales (adults) were first noticed on

August 12. The females began to form their waxy scales about

September 12; this process was completed by October 25. Ova be

came visible within the female scales about October 1. Oviposition

was first detected on October 25, and was not completed at the
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termination of sampling. There was a single generation in 1964.

In the Corvallis population there are two over-wintering forms:

eggs and egg-laying females. When sampling started in January 1964,

over 90 percent of the female scales were living and eggs were vis

ible within their bodies or layed or both. More than 75 percent were

still alive in mid-June, 1964. It was not until mid-July, 1964 that

more than 90 percent of the females with eggs layed were dead.

Observed Sex Ratios

From January 1964 until November 1964 a total of 3872 scales

2
infesting Pinus contorta and Pinus mugo on the Oregon State Uni

versity campus were examined. Of the 3872 scales examined, all,

both living and dead, were females.

In the Santiam population, however, the situation was clearly

different. In a sample collected on September 23, 1964 from Pinus

contorta, 610 scales were adult females and 1210 were adult males

or recently emptied male exuvia. From this sampling the sex ratio

of the Santiam population was approximately 1. 9 males to 1 female.

2 Identified by Mr. W. R. Randall, personal communication
October, 1964.



CYTOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF THE TWO POPULATIONS

Materials and Methods

Method of Obtaining Scale Eggs

Collections of branchlets infested with live female scales were

made from both the Santiam and Corvallis populations at various in

tervals during August and September prior to oviposition; these

branchlets were brought ir.to the laboratory. It was found that egg

laying could be stimulated in the laboratory by storing the scales in

a warm room. This made it possible to begin chromosome studies

early in the fall before oviposition had begun in the field.

Branchlets stored in the dry laboratory rapidly dehydrated and

the scales died before laying many eggs. To prevent desication the

cut end of each branch was immersed in a vial of water; they were

then put into a wide-mouth gallon jar. Approximately one inch of

wet sand was placed on the bottom of each jar, and to help maintain

high relative humidity the top was closed with a sheet of window

glass. The jars were stored at room temperature.

Female P. pinifoliae collected before oviposition survived for

several weeks under these conditions and oviposition occurred during

this time. Needles with scales attached were removed from the jars

at various intervals and the eggs collected from under the scales.
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Once oviposition had begun in the field (see seasonal history,

Figure 4), it was no longer necessary to speed the process of egg lay

ing by bringing the scales into a warm room. Eggs could then be col

lected when needed from scales recently removed from the trees.

Chromosome Staining Technique

The eggs of P. pinifoliae which were deposited behind the fe

male's body and stored under the waxy scale were removed with an

insect pin. A maximum of five recently laid eggs was carefully

brushed onto the stage of a dissecting microscope. These eggs were

examined for defects; those without defects were transferred to mic

roscope slides for staining and squashing.

Breland, Gassner, and Riemann (1964) state that ". . . orcein

has a special affinity for chromosomes, . . . these are the principle

objects that are stained". Other structures within the cell are not

stained, and were not readily visible in the scale preparations.

An effective method of staining the chromosomes in mite eggs

with Lacto-Propionic Orcein has been devised by Hansell, Putman,

and Mollison (1964). The method may be summarized as follows:

1. Place single egg on microscope slide.

-->

2. Cover with one drop lacto-propionic orcein.

Formula in appendix.
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3. Drop 1/2 inch coverslip over egg.

4. Press hard enough to break chorion.

5. Store for 45 minutes at room temperature.

6. Squash.

Squashing Technique

Squashing tissues to force stain into contact with the material

to be stained is a technique developed by plant cytologists. Breland

(1964) recommended using the thumbs to apply pressure to mosquito

brain preparations. However, this thumb method has two disad

vantages. First, the coverslip may move and ruin the preparation.

Second, it is difficult to apply sufficient pressure to adequately stain

chromosomes in the embryos of P. pinifoliae. A new method was

devised which eliminates both of these problems.

In general, the operating procedure for making temporary slide

preparations was as follows: A three by five inch masonite sheet

was laid over the rough plate of a hand press to give a smooth base.

Next, a glass rectangle about the size of the masonite was laid down

to serve as a relatively inflexible working area. Then the slide with

cellular material, stain, and coverslip was centered on the glass

under the pressure bar. A piece of paper from a three by five inch

file card was placed on the slide to absorb excess stain. (Three by

five cards give about the right amount of absorbency. ) Finally, a
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smooth faced rubber-stopper was put on the paper and centered over

the coverslip. Pressure was applied for about ten seconds; the slide

was then removed and inspected. About ten percent of the slides were

discarded because of broken coverslips. The remainder were ex

amined within five days.

A small hand operated press was secured for this work. The

working mechanism of the press consisted of a gear driven steel bar

which applied pressure against a metal base plate. There was no

accurate way to measure the force applied when operating the press.

Squashed Tissue Examination

The squashed tissues were examined with a Zeiss Photomicro-

scope. An oil immersion, phase illuminated, lens system of 1000

power was used for all observations and photographs. Cells showing

well stained chromosomes were photographed on Panatomic X film

with the automatic camera built into the microscope.

Results of Cytological Studies

Embryonic tissues from each population were examined for di

viding cells containing clearly stained chromosomes. The five stages

of mitotic division, interphase, prophase, metaphase, anaphase, and

telophase were present and recognizable in the embryonic cells. Het

erochromatic material was never observed in any of the cells.
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Numerous interphase cells were present in the embryonic tissues

studied. Stained chromatid material was readily observed within the

interphase cells (Figure. 11).

Prophase chromosomes were occasionally observed. These cells

exhibited loosely organized strands of stained material. In some late

prophase cells it was possible to determine whether four or eight

chromosomes were present (Figures 5 and 6). Lateral separation

of the chromatids into half chromatids and then into four parallel

strands was not observed in any prophase cells.

Cells with metaphase chromosomes accounted for the vast major

ity of actively dividing cells. Four or eight chromosomes were

scattered about within the cells (Figures 7 and 8). When eight chromo

somes were present they were often arranged in a circle of seven

with the eighth chromosome in the center of the circle (Figure 9).

Anaphase cells with both eight and sixteen chromosomes were

observed (Figures 10 and 11). Bending of the chromosome tips was

not seen during this stage.

Late telophase cells were rarely observed, however some cells,

probably early telophase, with both eight and sixteen chromosomes

were photographed (Figures 12 and 13).

The number of chromosomes per cell is summarized in Table I.
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MORPHOLOGICAL COMPARISON OF THE TWO POPULATIONS

Materials and Methods

Collecting and Preserving Adult Scales

At various times during the summer last instar female scales

were collected from each population. While these scales were still

attached to the host needle they were placed in a 3:1 mixture of ab

solute ethyl alcohol and glacial acetic acid. This mixture serves to

kill, expand, and preserve the specimen. Expansion of the scale at

the time of killing is important since it facilitates clearing at a later

date.

Laboratory Preparation

Expanded scales which had been stored in the alcohol-acetic acid

mixture were prepared for mounting in Canada Balsam. The method

used was recommended by Wilkey (1962), and may be summarized

as follows:

1. Remove scale from needle.

4
2. Place scale in mixture of ten cc Essig's aphid fluid and ten

drops two percent aqueous acid fuchsin.

4
Formula in appendix.
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Heat solution to 50 C in covered dish for 24 hours.

4. Remove scale from clearing-staining solution and transfer to

fresh clearing fluid without stain.

5. Make lateral incision near anterior end of scale.

6. Squeeze out stain and any remaining body material.

7. Transfer scale from clearing fluid to tetrahydrofuran and

allow to remain in this for one minute to remove clearing

fluid.

8. Remove scale from tetrahydrofuran and place directly into

droplet of balsam on microscope slide.

9- Drop 15 mm cover slip on balsam.

o
10. Heat slide to 37 C for one hour before handling.

Step 7 should be explained further. The scales must be left in

the tetrahydrofuran long enough to remove all the clearing fluid.

However, if the scale is left in the fluid too long the integument be

comes brittle and will crack or shrivel when placed in the balsam.

P. pinifoliae can be left in the solvent for about two minutes with

relative safety.

Characters Examined

A series of last-instar female scales from each population was

prepared according to the method outlined above. The following
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morphological characteristics were examined on 30 scales from the

Santiam population and 40 from the Corvallis population:

1. Interior margins of median lobe.

2. Number of spines posterior to second lobe.

3. Configuration of second lobe.

4. Number of spines between second and third lobe.

5. Configuration of third lobe.

6. Number of spines between third and fourth lobe.

7. Number of vulvar setae.

8. Number of pores on anterior spiracle.

Results of Morphological Comparison

Morphological differences between the two populations were

found. These differences seem to be restricted to the posterior mar

gin of the abdomen; each population may be described as follows:

Santiam Population

Sides of median lobe divergent, wide spread; second
lobe bilobate, anterior to a single gland-spine;
third lobe bilobate, anterior to a single gland-spine;
fourth lobe anterior to a single gland-spine; four
vulvar setae; pores of anterior spiracle variable
(Figure 15).

Corvallis Population

Sides of median lobe parallel, closely appressed;



second lobe bilobate, anterior to two gland-spines;
third lobe bilobate, anterior to two gland-spines;
fourth lobe anterior to a single gland-spine; four vul
var setae; pores of anterior spiracle variable (Fig
ure 14).
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As can be seen in the above descriptions several morphological

characteristics differ between the two populations. For example, the

internal margins of the median lobe of individuals from the Corvallis

population are closely appressed and parallel. In the Santiam popula

tion these same margins are relatively widely separated and diver

gent. This character does not vary with the age of the adult female.

Also, within the Santiam population the second and third lobes are

each anterior to a single gland-spine, while in the Corvallis popula

tion the second and third lobes are each usually anterior to two gland-

spines (Figures 14 and 15).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In 1964 the seasonal history of the Corvallis population of the

pine needle scale differed significantly from the seasonal history re

ported for other populations of this species. Both the Saskatchewan

and the Connecticut populations overwinter only as eggs while the

Corvallis population overwinters as both eggs and adult females. The

Connecticut population is bivoltine while the Sasketchewan and Cor

vallis populations are univoltine. It is likely that these three dis

tinct life history patterns are adaptations to the dissimilar climates

found in Saskatchewan, Connecticut and Corvallis.

At Indian Head, Saskatchewan, the climate is classified as "Short

Summer Humid Continental" (Heintzelman and Highsmith, 1963).

The climate of this region is characterized by cold winters (average:

-3 F at Winnipeg), and short, warm summers (average: 67 F).

The average frost-free season within the region varies from 90-150

days. The climate of Connecticut is classified by Heintzelman and

Highsmith as "Long Summer Humid Continental". In this region cold

winters (January average 2 5 F) are common, and summer tempera

tures are high (July average 75 F). The frost-free season is 150-

200 days. The climate of the Willamette Valley is classified as

"Marine West Coast". Here temperatures are mild and annual ex

tremes are small. Winters are mild (January average 40 F). The
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summers are cool (average 65 F). In all three areas the amount of

precipitation is about the same (approximately 45 inches) although

most of it falls in the summer in the two continental regions and in

the winter in the coastal region.

In regions where extreme winter weather causes high insect mor

tality there is strong selection pressure in favor of the most hardy

overwintering form: The scale populations in Connecticut and Sas

katchewan overwinter as eggs. The Corvallis population, however,

is exposed to the niore mild coastal climate; here the overwintering

forms are eggs and egg-laying females. In Connecticut, where the

growing season is very long and quite warm, the pine needle scale

is bivoltine. In Saskatchewan and Corvallis, Oregon the growing

season is short and the scale produces only one generation per year

(Figure 1).

The results of the seasonal history studies and the cytological

comparison of these two populations indicate that the sex ratios are

significantly different. Phenotypically, the sex ratio of the Santiam

population is 1. 9 males to I female. Cytological examination of the

population revealed 39 embryos with 4 chromosomes and 31 with 8

chromosomes. If the chromosome number indicates the sex of the

embryo the embryological sex ratio is 1. 25 to 1.

Phenotypically the Corvallis population consists only of females.

Again, if the chromosome number is indicative of the sex of the
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embryo then all the embryos from this population were of the same

sex (with one possible exception, see below). Since the Corvallis

population embryos contained eight chromosomes per cell it can be

concluded that female pine needle scales, Phenacaspis pinifoliae, have

eight chromosomes and the males have four chromosomes.

An embryo which differed cytologically was found among the

Corvallis population, scales. This was the embryo with 16 rather

than eight chromosomes. The most reasonable explanation for the

existence of this exception is that the embryo was very young when

stained and only cells of the developing polyploid sector were seen in

the squash.

Previously only one unisexual population of the pine needle scale

had been reported (Brown, I960). This population was found at

Crescent City, California. I believe that the Corvallis population

constitutes a second unisexual population of the species because no

male members of the population were found during the entire study.

The existence of unisexual populations of the scale definitely indicates

that Brown's (1959) conclusion that ". . . the pine needle scale,

Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch), is dioecious, (and) that unfertilized

females do not lay eggs. . . " is not correct. The occurrence of both

bi- and unisexual populations of the pine needle scale implies two

modes of reproduction within the species.

The bisexual (Santiam, etc. ) populations must have one of the
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three types of dioecious reproduction found -within the Diaspididae

(unless they reproduce hermaphroditically). Since cytological examina

tion has revealed no heterochromatic chromosomes, and since in the

bisexual population one half of the embryos studied were haploid and

one half diploid, it can be stated that the bisexual population repro

duces by the Diaspidid method.

In a unisexual (non-dioecious) population the method of reproduc

tion, must be either hermaphroditic or parthenogenetic. It is most un

likely that hermaphroditism is present in the unisexual population

(Corvallis) of the pine needle scale because: 1. Hermaphroditism is

unknown in the Diaspididae, 2. Parthenogenesis is well known in the

armored scales, 3. Both bisexual and parthenogenetic races of some

species of diaspids are known, and 4. Since the two populations are

either conspecific or very closely related it is probable chat the uni

sexual Corvallis population reproduces by the same general method

as the bisexual Santiam population (the Diaspidid method).

If the Santiam population follows the diaspidid method of re

production the females represent individuals with chromosomes from

both the male and female parents. The males are individuals with

chromosomes from their maternal parents only. Nevertheless, it

must be remembered that the males are not the offspring of unmated

females; they are rather, individuals who have lost their paternal

chromosome s.
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There are no males in the Corvallis population so the method

by which the females are produced must be different from that found

in the bisexual population.

While no evidence can be cited to show just what method of uni

sexual reproduction is to be found in the Corvallis population two

possible kinds should be mentioned: 1. Obligate diploid parthenogene

sis (see page 6 ) and 2. Facultative diploid thelytoky (see page 7 ).

The third type of parthenogenesis (facultative haploid arrhenotoky)

could not occur in this population. With this kind of reproduction un

fertilized eggs give rise to haploid males only.

The morphological differences found in these two populations are

highly consistent. It is possible to identify the population from which

each of the adult females used in this study originated. These identi

fications are based solely on the configuration of the pygidal lobes.

Because the Corvallis population is unisexual it presents several

taxonomic problems. One of the most important of these problems

is the possibility that the morphological differences between the popu

lations represent variations within the normal range of the bisexual

population. These variations may have been propagated by the de

velopment of a unisexual clone in the Corvallis area.

Many of the characteristic differences between populations of

the pine needle scale which have been noted in this paper are con

sidered by students of the Coccoidea to be taxonomically significant.



These differences may prove to be of sufficient importance to war

rant dividing the present species into two or more species. However,

for purposes of this study the populations have been considered con

specific. The decision to take a conservative approach toward this

taxonomic problem is based not upon the body of evidence presented

in this paper (which seems to indicate different species), but rather

upon the lack of concrete evidence in certain importarit areas. Briefly,

nothing is known of the following:

1. The origin and distribution of the bisexual and unisexual

populations.

2. Ability of the two populations to successfully cross-breed.

3. The affects of host differences on the morphology and sex

ratio of the scale.

4. Affects of climate on the variation of the morphology and sex

ratio of the species.

5. Constancy of morphological characteristics of clonal popula

tions.

It is my opinion, because of the important areas where knowledge

is presently unavailable, and in light of the determinations of McKenzie

and Wilkey, that the two populations should retain their conspecific

status.
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SUMMARY

Two populations of the pine needle scale, Phaenacaspis pinifoliae,

were studied. One population was located en the Oregon State Uni

versity campus, Corvallis, Oregon. The second population was near

the mile 74 marker on Santiam Pass highway, Oregon. The host

species was Pinus contorta; a few scales of the Corvallis population

on Pinus mugo were also sampled.

The life cycle and seasonal history of bisexual populations in

Saskatchewan and Connecticut have been reported in the literature.

The Corvallis population was compared to these populations and dif

ferences between the life cycles of the three populations were noted.

The Saskatchewan and Corvallis populations are exposed to relatively

cool and short growing seasons and are univoltine. The Connecticut

population is exposed to a longer, warmer growing season and is bi-

voltine. The Corvallis population overwintered as eggs and adult

females; the other populations reported in the literature overwinter

only as eggs. The modified life cycle of the unisexual population may

be attributed to the relatively mild climate found in Corvallis.

The Corvallis population had an observed phenotypic sex ratio

of 3872 females to 0 males, and the population was univoltine in 1964.

The Santiam population had an observed phenotypic sex ratio of 610

females to 1210 males. No data were gathered concerning the number
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of generations per year or overwintering form of the Santiam

population.

Since hermaphroditism is known in the Coccoidea the obvious

lack of males in the Corvallis population was insufficient of itself to

prove parthenogenesis. Only cytological examination of the popula

tion could indicate the mode of reproduction; therefore embryos of

the two populations were compared cytologic ally. Embryos from the

unisexual (Corvallis) population showed eight chromosomes per cell

in all cases except one. The exception had 16 chromosomes and this

was attributed to the development of the polyploid sector. The bi

sexual (Santiam) population had embryos with either four or eight

chromosomes per cell. Evidence from the chromosome number and

phenotypic sex ratio indicated that the males of Phenacaspis pinifoliae

were haploid and the females diploid.

Three types of reproduction are known in the Diaspididae. These

are termed the diaspidid, lecanoid, and comstockiella systems. Each

system is characterized by various chromosome behavior patterns in

the males. The lecanoid and comstockiella types characteristically

have heterochromatin while the diaspidid type does not. No hetero-

chromatin was seen in the embryo cells studied; it is apparent that

the bisexual (Santiam) population reproduces by the diaspidid method.

Since the unisexual (Corvallis) population is very closely related to

the bisexual population it was assumed that the same general method



of reproduction was used by both populations. Implicit in this assump

tion is the fact that the females of the unisexual population are pro

duced by a mechanism that is somewhat different from that which pro

duces females in the bisexual population. The specific mechanism

was not determined.

The Corvallis and Santiam populations were compared morpholo

gically. Differences associated with the pygidium were found and

illustrated. The differences were associated with the number of

gland-spines and the shape of the median lobe. These differences may

or may not prove to be of taxonomic significance. Since concrete

evidence concerning several important aspects (such as origin, dis

tribution, hybridization, etc. ) of the populations is lacking, it was

decided that the populations should retain their conspecific status.
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First-instar crawling
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Figure 1. Seasonal history of Phenacaspis pinifoliae on "Scotch pine" in Saskatchewan,
Canada. The population was bisexual and univoltine. Note the overwintering
form was eggs only. (From Cumming, 1953)



Anus

Dorsal tubular duct

Antenna

Anterior spiracle

Posterior spiracle

Perivulvar pores

Vulva
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Median lobe

Figure 2. General characteristics of armored scale insects.
(From Iiorror and Del,on;;, 1963)
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Figure 3. Phenacaspis pinifoliae from the Santiam, Oregon
population. Note large female scale with eggs and
crawlers under scale; note, also, smaller male

scales on the needle.
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First-instar crawling

Settled red

Settled brown

Second-instar

Third-instar

Scale forming

Scale formed
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Ova layed $ alive
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Figure 4. Seasonal history of Phenacaspis pinifoliae on Pinus contorta in
Corvallis, Oregon. The population was unisexual and univoltine.
Note that the overwintering forms were both eggs and adult
females.
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Figure 5. Late prophase cell in embryo from the Santiam
population. Four loosely coiled chromosomes
are visible.

Figure 6. Late prophase cell in embryo from Santiam
population. Eight loosely coiled chromosomes
are visible.
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Figure 7. Metaphase cell in embryo from Santiam population.
Four chromosomes are visible.

Figure 8. Eight metaphase chromosomes in cell of embryo
from the Corvallis population.
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Figure 9- Metaphase ring in cell with eight chromosomes.
Note the ring of seven chromosomes surrounding
the eighth chromosome.
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Figure 10. Eight anaphase chromosomes in cell from embryo
of Santiam population. Note that the tips of the
chromosomes are not bent toward the polar regions

of the cell.



Figure 11. Sixteen chromosomes in late anaphase cell of
embryo from Santiam population. Several in
terphase cells are clearly visible in picture
just below anaphase cell.
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Figure 12. Possibly an early telophase situation in an embryo
from the Santiam population. The embryo was a
male with four chromosomes per cell.



Figure 13. Possibly a cell with early telophase chromosomes
in an embryo from the Corvallis population. The
embryo was a female with eight chromosomes per
cell.
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Figure 14. Dorsal and ventral margins of pygidium of female
scale from Corvallis population. Note parallel
margins of median lobe and paired gland-spines.
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Figure 15. Dorsal and ventral margins of pygidium of female
scale from Santiam population. Note divergent
margins of median lobe and single gland-spines.
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TABLE I. THE NUMBER OF CHROMOSOMES PER CELL IN

SQUASHED EMBRYOS FROM THE CORVALLIS AND

SANTIAM POPULATIONS.

Chromosomes per cell 16

Embryos from Corvallis population

Embryos from Santiam population

0

39

50

31

1

0

50

Formulae:

The formula for lacto propionic orcein stain used in this study was

taken from Dyer (1963). The working solution was made as follows:

1. Dissolve 2 gm of natural orcein in 100 ml equal parts of
lactic and propionic acid.

2. Filter.

3. Dilute filtered solution to 45 percent with water.

The orcein stain used was a natural lichen preparation manufactured

by Hartman - Leddon Company, Philadelphia, Pa. The stain was

not certified.

Essig's Aphid Fluid (Wilkey, 1962):

1. Lactic acid (reagent grade 85 percent) 20 parts

2. Phenol (sat. HO) 2 parts

3. Glacial acetic acid 4 parts

4. Distilled HO 1 part




